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JOHN D. SPEAKS OF 
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

COURT LA TOUR I. O. f.
WINS PURSE Of GOLD 

IN THE TIMES CONTEST
HALIFAX MUST 

FEEL VERY SORE
Rockefeller Delivers Himself of a 

Christmas Greeting — Good Will to 
Men and Gratitude to God Should 
be Sentiment From All.

Landed Her Mails Here Yes
terday Quicker Than the Others 
Come From Halifax by Rail—A Sad 

Jolt to Halifax Hopes.

mpress The Times Will Also Present $50 Each to the Scots Boys 
Brigade and St. Mary’s Band, in Recognition of the 
Splendid Work Done by them — Official Standing of 

the Leaders.

-

. ;

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—JnOm D. Rock»
__ , _ , , feller, in a ccorrarsation on Beasmnatite

oritr <urf St- Banid Ttopice yesterday, aaid:-
bored held for toe goàcl procès. "Oood will to all men and gretibade to

- AM Were Satisfied God, tihait, I dhouid say, ahotdd be toe
_ . ..__ . n-trani- Ohrishnae sentiment from everyone.”

tart nitfte tod ail

srt s rs& irrs.1&*•-*:
,”*™eaE great ourse. We are only stewards, but

d£L tost evemfç toe'office where *e every man has to eooounfcing of
jLmmmg toi. __ thronsed baa stewardship and those who possess**-*«2 were ««at wealth have to show that

Wmn. management and they âne competent to use- it property,provided by^Ttoas Hid ^ emmination ^ be jodg.
eandwtohes, coffee and =W«™ were serv- ^ per&B|pe ^ ^ ^ ^ vrtth »*

money." Mr. Rockefeller declared the* 
the American people ore too prodigal and 
that their extravagance will have to be 
paid for by some one. "We cannot buy 
toys always," Mr. Rockefeller said. "One 
present pace is one that cannot be kept

landed here and tine load mafl delivered 
to the merchants eerily in the day, whole 
the letter earners could bave delivered 
ft yesterday afternoon instead of today, 
as is the case under the existing «range
ment.

Some of the merchants who nave boxes 
in the poet office were eMe to get their 
letters last might but the majority had to 
■wait until this morning. The C. P. R. 
Overseas limited train which left the 
west end at 4 p. m. reached Megan tic at 
11.05 p .m. wfhddh gives an average of 
nearly forty-four miles an hour for the 
306 mites.

The boast made by the Halifax Chron
icle a few days ago that St. John receiv
ed the British mails quicker, coming vie 
Ttoüfay than if they were tended in St. 
John, was hardly borne out by yester
day’s illustration. The Empress of Ire
land which docked shortly efte 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, disabanged the mails 
for the Orient and they were speeding on 
their way to Vancouver half an hour be
fore -the mails arrived here from Halifax.

It wall thus be seen that bad the mails 
been brought here direct on the Bmprese, 
instead of taring over three bourns by 
calling at Halifax they could have been

I» Tour is in every way one of the most 
up-to-date and. flourishing organizations m 
St. John. The members and friends of 
the eburt certainly put up a splendid fight 
for victory and they doubtless feel highly 
gratified at their

THE WINNER.
Court La Tonrl. a.F., • 100,895.

OTHER LEADERS.
SL Stephen’s Scots Boys Brigade, 94.365
SL Mary’s Band,.................. 84.072
SL Rose’s L A. D. Society, - • 31.258 
High School A. C, - 
Neptune Rowing Club, • - -18.435

The Times voting contest has ended and 
passed into history and Court La Tour, 
I. O. F., wins the 0200 prize offered by 
this paper. ,

On Monday the gold pieces will be pre
sented to the winners.

At the same time, in consideration of 
the magnificent showing made by the St. 
Stephen’s Soots Boys’ Brigade and St. 
Mary’s Band, tfie Times will present the 
•am of *50 in gold to each of these popu
lar organizations. While no qpch action 
was contemplated at the outset, the Times 
feels that the splendid work done by the 
members of these two organizations de
serves special recognition.

About The Winner

up."
Asked if he would go to court when

ever the government desired, htm to do 
eo, be said: “ft wiB be a sorry day for 
the country arid for ell of te when our 
courts are not respected or we cannot re
spect them, and our tows are not, up
held. We must Wve tow end ordqr end

A Strenuous Day
It w« a strenuous day in the Times of

fice yesterday anyway you take it. From 
9.30 a. m. until after U o’clock last night 
the counting and assorting of the coupons 
went on without cessation.

It was a tired half dozen of men who 
left this office near "midnight last night, 
and the Contest Editor looked as if he 
never wanted to see another ballot. He 
was heard, to mutter 23, 23, 23 in a sort of 
a sub-conscious tone and bis messiing was 
hardly clear until it become known that 
he was leaving at once on this Christmas 
vacation. He certainly needs

The rush, to deposit baBots yesterday 
was something unprecedented in newspa
per history in St. John although the great 
number of biBots ,polled was 'hardly a sur
prise to the Contest Editor, or his aides. 
In the early stages of the contest it soon 
became apparent that the. big rush would 

at the end, and aa time went on 
and the difference between the greet num
ber of copies of this paper printed and 
sold and the number of coupons received 
and acknowledged daily became larger, it 
was evident that, a vast number of cou
pons were being held back by the various 
organizations until tibc closing days. CJcm- 

expected there would he

• - 23,133
we must bavé courts to enforce them. 
What else cen I do but go to court when* 
summoned.”

ed.HICKS WILL Ernest J.JAIL DELIVERY
FOR CHRISTMAS

After the counting was over 
Todd of Court La Tour, spoke e few land 
word of the enterprise of the Tunes ro 
organizing the contest and carrying * 
to sudh a successful completion. He mov
ed a resolution to this effect, whichwas 
seconded by Ocl. Buchanan, of the Scotch 
Boy’s Brigade and imamanously earned,
Henry O’Brien replied briefly for the

A resolution of sympathy with Col. Bu 
dbanan in the death of bis darii#vter Mire.
T. Alfred Buckle, was moved by ». E- 
Grass, seconded by E. J. Todd M»d car
ried The crowd then dfaperaed and ail j. Harris and wife are registered at the 
nea. xue Grand Union Hotel, end there is a possi

bility at Mr. Hams purchsamg the Park
A Letter of Thanks 48 at OTI,ed *

„ „ ,___  c. nu*) in Mr. Harris, in conversation with a TimesThe foflowing from bt. mary e ineiaa m thle moraine, stated that he former- 
self exutomaitary:- 1 ly conducted a hotel business la Liverpool,

y 0,1 Trttm. N B Dec. 22, 1906. England, and about three months ego cameSt. John, JN. iD. tree. to Canada with the view of locating in this
Editor Daily Tunes:- , country. He has been travelling throughout

Si, —The members of St. Mary e Band ta» west and visited Edmonton,
, ’ ___ ■ _r„»lr their friends Winnipeg, Vancouver end other placéedemie very sincerely to Vtmutunerr „**> «totted Quebec. Mr. Harris sates that
known and unknown and from, ter ana | ^ ghat Edmonton would be an
—T _jv,„ —, loyally supported them in. excellent place to start a hotel business..2™°.“° ZzTZ .rm. number of The Times man informed Mr. Harris that the “Times Contest. me " (t was learned that he was In St. John with
votes that •were recorded for tmem vrza ^ ^ y^artlng a hotel in this city.

:n pxcess of anything that they ainitac- He replied that it was true that he had • *15 „,iaritand oomsMering their ! been Inquiring shout the prospectant SL
ipoted at the outset, ana John, but he had crane to no ooodhielon as
^«1,1 membership and their own youthttii- ^ He admitted that' he had visited the 

, bhev ere proud of the vote they re- park Hotel We morning, end-had held a ness uney pro private Interview with the proprietor, Chas.
cetved. . . ■■ Damery. He had got Wa figures, but had

It was toeir wtih on entering the eon at no definite conduBjoai, as he had
w to the miae, with the view not obtained sufficient knowledge of the
of aiding the members to procrae ; ia^eHln-te totenda going to the odd coam-
oHnforms. Albhou^t they faated to thus I try by ttie Lake Brie tomorrow, and he 
tlW are oilad to feel they bave mode new stated this morning that he would return they are gitan uorera — in the spring and start a hotel to the west,
friends and made as plucky g toutettss In ^ meaDtime he ^ weigh to the balance 
thev could, and they may add, that «hear y,e question of starting one to tide city.

• intact. They hope ; --------------- . ... -------------

MAY PURCHASE
THE PARK HOTEL

CONBOY GETS 
THREE MONTHS

BE RESCUED
BAXBRSFIHLD, Calif., Dec. 22—“Hioka 

will be rescued/’ bad (become a ooanraon- 
place hearing here laet night. • A number 
of crevices have been brought into view 
which lead directly to Hicks. Not only is 
conversation posiible through these crev
ices, but it was found that email articles 
could be lowered by means of a string 
through the cracks to the captive.

A lighted candle was dropped to Hicks, 
and he was, by the reflection from its 
glare, able to survey the scenes of his 
earth enclosure. He reported that the 
sudden introduction of light did not at all 
affect his eyes, that indeed be would be 
willing to sacrifice one eye just to get eight 
of the precious rays of «the sun.

The crevices disclose the fact that the 
company engineers have (been correct m 
tiheir calculations. The candle was drop
ped on a string 18 inches long and struck 
plumb at the side of the ore car, prov
ing exactly where Assistant Engineer 
Hal-1 and his assistant planned to arrive.

extended fior a release

An Interesting Nova Scotian- 
Mother and Son Disagree- 
Bibulous Sailors.

one.

Former Liverpool Inkeeper 
Looking Over Situation in SL

Magistrate Ritchie Severely 
Scored Prisoner Arrested on 
Sheffield Street !John.

Branford Carroll, charged wits drunk- 
and disorderly conduct in R. E. 

Coupe’s drug store, Main street, north 
* end, and destroying property to t*e value 

of $10, was remanded, end it is under
stood an effort will be made to send him 
to Halifax, for winch place he has a 
ticket. There seemed to be same doubt 
about admitting him to the jail, as he ap
peared to be a twin for Alphonse Wauger, 
the Frenchman, who bas figured promin
ently in police circles yof late- 

Mr. Coupe was swam and told of Car- 
roll’s disorderly actions and stated after
wards that some of the drugs he could 
only rçplaee by sending to New York. He 
added that Carroll’s actions were 
downright dangerous.

“Do y?u wish to ask any questions ? 
asked bis honor, addressing Carroll.

“For what?” asked the prisoner, rear-

There was plenty of butine» at tbs’’ 
•pohoeNoourt tihie morning and some of the 
case» elicited very pointed remarks from 
the magistrate.

Thomas Oontooy, charged with drunken* 
ness, and being a frequenter of a house 
of ilil-faroe kept by Hannah’ Lane, a col
ored woman, pleaded guilty to the fin* 
charge and denied the second. ,

Policeman Jaune» Roes was sworn andi 
testified «hat he had been connected witihi 
the •police force about two years and that 
during that time" whenever he had been 
on the Sheffield street beat he had seen 
Uonboy in <xr‘about Hannah Lane’s house. 
The tart time he had seen him there was 
on Sunday, when he was sotting in the 
room smoking. He had never seen him 
doing any work except to dose the shut
ters of the Lane woman’s house at night.
He had also seen him about a bouse of 
ill repute kept by Amalia Francis. Wit
ness also told of having seen Oomboy hang
ing about the E. S. S. Company’s wharf 
and other such places hurt had never 
known him to be employed.

Con-boy denied the patrolman’s state
ments, saying that those who were ac
quainted with him knew he bad always ' 
worked. “I have to work,” he said, ‘“to 
get my living.’’

Oomboy comdudied by stating that Po
liceman Ross lied.

His honor told Oomboy that be would be 
thirty Aay» for 

drunkenness and nine months in I jail for 
frequenting houses of ill-fame. He also 
pointed out to the prisoner that he knew ■ 
some people named Oomboy jfa Lower 
Cove, who had been vary respectable, and 
that he (Oomboy) was one of a number 
of whom he knew, who had been wasting 
tiheir time in these dens on Sheffield, 
street—dens where sailors went and were 
wronged. The colored people were all 
very well, he continued, in tiheir way, but 
should be let alone tiy white people.

“Just think of it,” be said, “a big mas 
like you, not working and spending your 
time there. Practically a runner for a 
bouse of ill-fame. I was surprised when I 

you and .thought, ‘is this really the

come
enness was over.

Court La Tour which, on the result of 
Hie contest stands today, as the most 
popular organization in St. John, 
ganized in 1883. It was the second court 
of the Independent Order of Foresters to 
be organized in St. John, Court Loyalist 
of north end being the first. Court La 
Tour started with a charter list of 30, 
and had rather a checkered career until 
1888, when it experienced a sudden boom 
and has since been in a very flourishing 
state, tie membership now being about 200.

The principal executive office» who took 
a great interest in the contest are:

M. E. Grass, C. R.
H. H. Pickett, C, D. 8. C. R.
Alex. Neil, V. C. R.
J. H. Bond, R. S.
F. T. Murphy, F. S.
Among the Past Chief Bangers of the 

court ar Archibald Bauer, Dr. George 
A. Hetiherington, Erpest J. Todd, Thomas 
Ready, M. Guillard, J. E. B. MeOeedy 
(Charlottetown); E. R. Chapman and A. 
W. Macrae.

The court has produced three High Chief

was or-

Efi-'T
Isequentiy it was 

a landslide for someone.
And the ratifiée given by the Times 

tost mW* was ahnost enact It "
tlLat Court La Tour wosfcd have about 
100,000 votes and the opmi count gives 
them . 100,806. The heaviest vote pelted 
yesterday ■ was by the Foresters who de
posited 54,106 bafioto. The Scotch Boys’ 
Brigade came next wot#» 42,688 while St. 
Mary’s Bond bad 27,007. The High School 
although far behind the leaders put up a 
vary «plucky fight and yesterday *■ edtiteTtotail by 6737 votes. St. Rose’s 
Literary and Dramatic Ohzb deposited 
4,969 white the Neptune Rowing Ghrb did 
not figure yesterday at 6U. It was impos
sible, however, tip overcome tihe majority 
of Court La Tour and fednf the time 
Ernest J. Todd, who has labored ipdefait- 

R angers, Mess». MicCready, Chapman and igabfl-y for the success of his churt, aTTiv- 
Macrae, and has for ye»» been represent- ed at the office yesterday raoming with 
ed at the supreme and high courts as bis huge load of votes for Oourt I* Tour, 
well as on the executives of both those tiheir victory was practically assured, 
'bodies. The court 'has also produced some Nevertheless in face of almost over- 
splendid forestric workers. In fact. Court whelming evidence of a Fcreetiiie mag-

Oaleary, 
oes. He

eaari

High hopes are

has been entombed in the Edison 
tunnel fourteen days.

BIG FLOOD“Don’t you understand English?” asked 
hie honor, repeating his query.

“Why don’t you put me on «be right 
tram?” asked Carroll, “instead of driv
ing me around.”

“Where do you belong?
“To Lowell, 11 told you 

going to tell you again.” .
Carroll was very stubborn in refusing 

I to answer questions, and was not in- 
cliiwd to talk.

When searched he was found to possess 
816.85 in cash, a watch and chain, a spirit 
level and a razor, besides transportation 
to Halifax from Boston.
i^S^L^ard^Fra^of^Harriron TODAY’S NEWS

or Fredericton
breaking windows in firbdHRICTON, ». B„ Dec. a.-(SpecM)

Mre. Frame «wore that the youthful _Mayor McNally received a telegram thle 
nriaoner had acted badly since his father morning from MorrtsvUle, Vermont, at^ 
dfet sometwo yea» ago. She had sent noumxng “• m'a
him to a farm on M^ogany Toad last ti^e an^ her death was unexpected. De- 
summer but he had returned in a month ceased wae twenty-nine and 
“owed no indination to w^, J-t ^ f
nirfit, she added, he struck her and broke wafl a very large market here this
i-liroux window# in the kitchen. morning, and Christmas poultry brought good

stated also that she kept boards» pricey gra. ffg ». " ’
as a means of livelihood. Captain Charles Taylor. «« the steamer Vlc-

Youne Frame stated that he had not tori a., has returned tram a bustoeea trip to 
been^^ll used at home since his father British Columbia, 
died. His brother had made him do work 
that a horse would do, amd he did not get 
a fair show, and was not going to stand 
for a beating. He admitted breaking toe 
windows, but said it was during a scuffle 
with bis brother. He had worked with 
Hilyard Bros, at his uncle’s farm on 
Mahogany toad, and in toe Maritime Nail 
Works and could get good references. He 
had paid his mother on an average of 
$4.50 a week within the ipost year. His 
honor told him he would be liable for a 
long term, and remanded Hum. An effort 
was being made to settle the matter 
quietly. . _

James Devine, of .the Empress of Ire
land, was fined $8 or twenty days for 
drunkenness, but was allowed out on sus
pended sentence. He said he had been 
drinking, but possessed his faculties and 
had merely slipped on the icy streets.

Mndhael Flanagan and John Harley, al
so of the Empress of Ireland, were fined 
$g or thirty days each for drunkenneas and 
threatening language in the east side 
jerry house. They will probably be 
taken back aboard the steamer.

Seventeen of the jail prisoners, all sim
ple drunks, have been recommended by 
the jail officials to be released on Christ- 
mas eve.

?W. H. TRUEMAN’S CRITICISM

The Mirror, published by F. C. Cooper, 
is again in the field as a weekly journal.
The chief article in today’s issue is one 
by W. H. Trueman, on St. John and its 
future. Mr. Trueman thinks there is too 
much talk about the harbor and the Steam
ship business, too much “dependence cn 

care of the Dominion govern-

IN TRURO
TRURO, N. 8., Dec. 22 (Special)—The 

sudden thaw 'has caused the greatert. wa
ter expareion ever known in Truro, bal- 
mdn River has overflowed its 'banks and 
houses in toe suburbs are submerged in 
water 3 to 5 feet. In some places the 
families had to take to toe upper story. 
Roads coming in to Truro are aU over
flowed and impassable, The water has 
fallen two feet this morning, but is be- 
ginning to rise again. _______

bank account remain» 
to have toe new uniforms yet, and that 
tiheir music wifi be a source of pleasure 
to tiheir friends in toe days that are to 
crane. Signed on behalf of tip Band, 

RICHMOND DOOB, Band Sgt.
/HERBERT J. BARTON, Beot-Treaa.

HE SUCCEEDSend I’m not v

MR. LEONARD

Joseph Green Transferred to 
No. 3 fire Station and Will 
be SupL of Alarm System.

CARRIE NATION
CASE IN COURT

Sequel to the StoJy Told in the 

Times Last Eveving.

HOTEL M1NTO
FINED $200

CHAMBERLAIN
AS SANTA CLAUS

•aliable to a" fine of $8 or
that

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 22 (Special)— 
The Hotel Minto this morning was fined 
two hundred dolls» or thirty days m jail 
for Scott Act violation by sitting Magis
trate Steevee. Notice of appeal has been 
given.

E. A. Wall berg & Co. have been noti
fied they have 'been awarded the contract 
for the new I. C. R. engine ejecting shop.

has resuit-

As a result of toe recent investigation 
into conditions at No. 3 engine house, 
Joseph Green, who has been in charge of 
No. 2 engine and -who acted as superin
tendent of the fire alarm system during 
the illness of E. P. Leonard, was today 
transferred to No. 3 station, where he 
will discharge the duties of superintendent 
of toe fire alarm system and have charge 
of No, 3 engine.

Mr. Leonard- has been transferred to 
No. 2 engine at the Hook and Ladder 
station on King street east.

The change was made by Chief Kerr, 
in -whose hands toe matter was left by toe 
investigating committee. As Mr. J-cxnv 
ard's health is no* of toe best, it is 
thought toe change to less arduous duties 
will ,be bénéficia] for him. The appoint
ment of Mr. Green will, it is thought, be 
a popluar one with the fire laddies.

Over $8,000 in Wages Paid 
Out to Civic Employes Today

The story told in last evening’s issue of 
toe Times of toe woman who entered a 1 
barroom on Saturday night last—after 
seven o’clock and dadhed a glass of liquor 
from her husband’s band to toe floor, has 
created considerable interest. The 
was Mre. W. J. Stokes, of 67 St. Patrick 
street, and the saloon was <B. M. Duffy s, 
on Brussels street. .

Inspector J. B. Jones has made am in
vestigation of toe affair with the result 
that Duffy will be called upon to answer 
toe charge of selling liquor after hours. 
Mrs. Stokes will probably be the principal 
witness for the prosecution.

Police Clerk Henderson said this morn
ing that toe prosecution of the case would 
be on legal grounds. The law compelling 
liquor sellers to close on Saturday at 7 
o’clock was framed to protect the families 
of working men who mi#it otherwise spend 
their wages in liquor, causing want and 
distress to their needy families.

The case promises to be an interesting

The hearts of the civic employes were 
made glad today, as they received their 
monthly salary in advance, instead of 
wasting until after the fifth of the next 
month, which is toe usual pay day.

The men will thus be able to make 
purchases with a “fa* 
pleased expressions on 

their faces this morning must have warm
ed the heart of Chamberlain Sandali. The 
payroll amounted in ell to $8,136.39, div
ided as foBows:- 

Officiate . ...
Pabce..............
Fire department .
Ferry ... ..

The extremely mild weather 
ed in a drop in the price of Christmas 
fowl in toe Moncton market. The pre
vailing price has been 18 and 20 cents, but 
the thaw has brought in a large stock with 
a reduction of the price to from fifteen to 
eighteen cents. '

The Maritime Express arrived this 
morning in two sections, traffic being ex
ceptionally heavy. The minister of rail
ways, in his private ear, was aboard, en 
route to Dorchester to spend Christmas.

woman

saw 
one?’

“What would you have thought when 
you were in your teens if anybody had 
told you that you would end your life that 
way?

"There is no desire to punish you for 
the sake of punishing, so tha* instead of 
sending you in for nine months, I wifi 
send you in for three months without^ | 
fine. It may be a warning to others.”

His honor referred again to Patrolman; 
Roes’ evidence and stated tha* that official 

pot a man inclined to exaggerate. ,

their jELECTION Of OffICERS
A* the regular monthly meeting of 

Court MarteBo, the following were elect
ed officers:- Chief Ranger, Charles E. 
MscMndhadl; vice C. R. Willand L. Rand; 
Recording secretary, Kenneth J. Macrae, 
FinaiuedaJ secretary; J. H. Bely-ea; Treas
urer, J. 8. Flagler ; Orator, G. H. V. 
Bedyea; Senior Woodward, J. B. Kier- 
stead; Junior Woodward, E. Davis; Sen
ior Beadle, J. S. Flagler, Junior Beadle, 
L. R. Morton; Court Physicians, Des. W. 

IS. Morrison and G. A. B. Arkly, Court 
Deputy H. C. R. J. R. Armstrong; Board 
of Trustees, Dr, W. S. Morrison end W. 
W. Allan. Finance end Audit Committee, 
G. H. Bedyea and B. B. Jordan.

J. R Armstrong and Charles Macmich- 
adl were appointed members of the 
trail committee.

wad,” and .

...$2,434.66 
.. 2,306.15 

... 1,625.00 

... 1,04631 
.. 433.15 

... 184.59
Salvage Carps.................... 100.00

TRINITY’S RECTOR
The congregation of Trinity church has 

been called together for Jan. 17 to consid
er the matter of rectorship. The names 
-that stand out most prominently among 
these mentioned as probable successors 
to Rev. Canon Richardson, now oo-ed- 
jutor bishop of toe diocese are, Rev. P. 
S. Boyle, rector of Wingham, Ont., and 
formerly of Christchurch Cathedral, 
Montreal; and Rev. S. J. Woodruffe, now 
rector of 8*. Paul’s, Ohamlattetown, P. E. 
I., and formerly of Sydney, C. B.

THE MOROCCAN
TROUBLE AGAIN

(Public works .
Market

was
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—A dispatch to 

the Times from Paris says: j ,
*It is announced on good authority that 

General Ptcquart, the minister of war, is 
about to make a visit to Algeria. His 
departure will take place as soon as the 
war budget is voted. In view of the pre
parations which France is making in con
junction with Spain to suppress disorders 
in Morocco, this visit has important edgni- 
-ficanoe.”

NEW STREET CARS
Two of tihe six new oars ordered by toe 

St. John Railway Company have arrived. 
They reached here on Thursday and have 
been taken to the car sheds where they 
will be fitted with motors and trucks. 
They will probably be ready to go on the 
route before New Year’s day. The other 
four care ordered will arrive in a dhort 
time.

THE CASSANDRA
SAILS TOMORRQWone.

The new Donaldson line steamship Cas
sandra, Captain Mitchell, will sail at aa 
early hour tomorrow morning for Glas
gow, via Liverpool. She has on board a 
large outward cargo which will include 
818 cattle and 595 sheep. The Cassandra 
will have as cabin passengers, Miss Mary 
W. Cameron, Mrs. A. S. Baillie. Master 
Baillie, Angus Cameron, E. J. McIntyre, 
Thomas Taylor and wife, William Hamil
ton, Mathew Meek, W; E. Buller, A. S.

Charles Dickens, Walter Stark,

WEST SIDE WORK
Ae a result of tihe mild weather today 

there was no scarcity of men for tihe work 
of rebuilding Union street on the west 
side. The C. P. R. (had a large force at 
work and expect to have their rails fixed 

that they can run care over them

cen-

The Christmas travel was very heavy 
tibia morning. The station was crowded 
with citizens who were present to meet 
friends and relatives returning home to 
spend toe festive season. Owing to the 
number of passengers the Boston 
and a 'half hoars late and toe C. P. R. 
two hours late.

MR. EMMERSON’S PLANS
OTTAWA, Dec. 22—(Special)—Hon. H. 

R. Emmereon left last night for tihe 
Maritime Provinces. He will spend the 
Christmas holiday at has odd home in Dor
chester, N. B. He will be present a* tihe 
liberal convention in St. John on toe 29tih 
and will return here to attend a council 
meeting on toe 31st. inet.

James Driscoll, proprietor, of tihe Ho
tel Edward, and Chartes Wilkins, night 
clerk, who are suffering from wounds in
flicted by the negro, Midhaefl O’Garro, in 
yesterday’s row, are reported by the at
tending physician as doing nicely.

up so 
tomorrow.

Verfr good (headway is being made by 
toe city workmen in building tihe road
way across tihe sunken portion of tihe 
thoroughfare. Men from tihe water and 
sewerage department are also engaged in 
repairing the broken water pipes.

The 8*. John Railway Company will on 
Monday following their usual custom, 
give each employe a turkey, as a Christ
mas gift. This year toe railway company 
havre purchased two (hundred of the fes
tive holds for this purpose.

AN EPIDEMIC
1;OF INFLUENZAwaa one

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—A London despatch 
reports that influenza of a particularly v ru- Storey,

type te raging them The lord chancellor. Miss q Stark, Mrs. Olga Clavermg, Frank 
; C£ttCrUM.rbTd Patterson, G. S. Warrington and John
; Speaker Lowtber are seriously 111.

-Sr lent<$>
«t„».g**

VasT1whito n^T1on «Wtfon pastweefc, «tomjhe

22- i «î'ÆrarJSS, pass ,5^£T—

Williamson, also thirteen steerage passen
gers.

The C. P. E. steamship Lake Erie, 
Captain Evans, will sail tomorrow morn
ing for Liverpool.

Donlaldson line steamship Lakonia will 
be due to arrive tomorrow from Glasgow.

Furness steamship Evangeline, Captain 
Heeley, left London this morning vat 10 
o’clock for -this port. \

Mrs. John Donovan, of Si monde street, 
left «by tihe S. S. Gov. Cobb for a visit to 
Boston and Fall River.

Mias Minnie F. Quinlan arrived home 
from Yarmouth .

causes:-

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT««era, ------------- -W-- The police, pneumonia,1; heart Mure, 1;
have been asked to find the miscreant. ; bronchitis, 1; paralyeoe of brain, 1,

mm and cardiac disease, 1 eoah.
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Reserves on all 

deposits, inc. $4,979,960.
Reserves, other than United States, me.

$6,320,000. __
Loans, dec. $483,000.
Specie, inc. $4,637,500.
Legal tenders, inc. $1,439,000.
Deposits, Inc. $4,687,400.
Circulation, dec. $26,500.

<$>-

Gerald Schofield, who was assaulted at 
Fairville Thursday evening, reiterates hie 
statement that he was struck with some 
instrument, 
followed from the Suspension bridge. 
Schofield was disappointed at being un
able to get to Boston yesterday, but Dr. 
Macfairland says he may be able to go 
in a few days.

the paternal 
ment,’’and no* enough about “business and 
industrial development.” “By the grace of 
God,” he says, “we have other assets than 
the harbor.”

g $ i»itin$ntf n    

| THE TIMES NEW REPORTER jHe Bays also that he was
Mrs. Thos. Jardine

REXTON, N. B., Dec. 22 (Special)— 
.Mrs. Jardine, wife of Thomas Jardine, 
6T., passed-»away at an early hour this 
morning, after a lingering illness. The 
deceased, whose maiden name was Misa 
Agnes Orr, was born in Scotland seventy- 
three years ago, and was a lady who waa 
•loved and respected by all wiho had the 
pleasure of knowing her. She is survived1 
iby her husband, Thomas Jardine, er., of 
the firm of J\ & T. Jardine, amd nine eona 
and two daughters. The eons are James, 
John and David, of Rexton; and William 
and Alexander of Jardineville; George of 
Kouchibouguac, Thomas of Vancouver, B. 
C.; Hugh of Moncton, and Dr. Robert of 
Edingburgh, Scotland. She also leaves one 
sister, Mias Orr, who resided with her, , 
and one brother, George Orr, of Jardin»» 1 
villa.

WALL STREET
“I won’t deny itihat,” said Mr. Sinks,— 

at least eo far aa some parents a» con-
EUNERALS

Henry E. Dawson, of 41 Brooks street, 
on employe in Haley Bros, factory was 
called upon test evening to mourn tihe tas 
of his lit tile daughter, wthoee death, oc
curred from diphtheria. The funeral was 
held this afternoon to tihe Church of Eng
land burying grounds, Rev. Mr. McLaugh
lin officiating.

The funeral of Mrs. T. Alfred Buckle 
was (held eh»i afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 61 St. Patrick 
street, to Cedar Hill cemetery. Revs. W. 
o. Raymond and L. A. McLean offidat-

NEW YORK, Dec. 22,—Wall street. — No 
price changes ol importance resulted from 
the opening dealings In stocks. Traneac- 

oemed,—fout I won’t consider it at tlons were Insignificant, and most of the
A J T 1 i , _ market leaders were unchanged from lastChristmas. And I know, and you know, n:lg.ht The rlse ot a point in Delaware and

tihat there are too many cases where the Hudr^and^a
rule doesn’t apply at all. Heigh-Ho! It’s a small fraction. The market opened steady.

THE WISH OF MIR. SINKS.
Mir. Peter Banks was in a pensjve mood 

this morning, and to toe query of the 
Times new reporter tous replied : -

“I have just brim thinking, in spite of 
the boasted prosperity of the country, 
how many fathers and mothers with large 
hearts but email purees are looking over 
tiheir tittle flocks these days and wonder
ing where they can pinch themselves a 
little more to give the bhildiren a merry 
Ujiristinas.”

“This te certainly a time wine* thoughts 
ot that sort are due,” said the new report- 

“but I heard a man say just now 
if psncpto were aa thoughtful all toe

«TORONTO, Dec. 21.—(Special). — Re
garding toe elevation of Hon. G. W. Ross 
to the senate and the election of the lead
er of the Ontario Liberals, G. P. Graham, 
M. L. A., said today: “l am a member of 
the Liberal executive of the province, and 
I know of no convention. The man who 
is to lead the opposition in toe legislature 
will be chosen, as is toe invariable custom, 
by the Liberate of the legislature.”

good tihat children are made happy by 
little things, and tihat a small boy can 
get more solid enjoyment out of a tin 
horn than out of a banjo or violin. It 
really takes so tittle to make a (happy day 
tihat I’d .like to think there wouldn’t be 
in this city next Tuesday a single home 
unvisited by tihat agelong benefactor of 
tihe human race who wears tihe Russian

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—This is a holiday 

on the cotton exchange. __________

The royal mail steamer Empress of Bri
tain, which left this (port Friday, Decem
ber 14th, arrived in Liverpool at 4 a. m. 
today. The Britain, it will be remember
ed, had over ' 1,300 passengers on board 
going to toe old country for Xmas,

O. Brandis left tibte morning to spend 
hristtnae at bte home in Dartmouth, N.

Rev.V. W. Hotkiaind wen* to HamptonS.Pauline Quinlari returned to- 
Shediaq, where ehXhae been vis-

year round they would have plenty of 
fat stockings at Christmas.”

wthtekere.”C. t “Amen!” mad toe new reporter, ,ran tote
hHHMHHIHHIH
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